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Zuleika Murat

This essay is devoted to a peculiar case of Trecento Receptions in Early Renaissance art: the Ovetari Chapel 
in the Church of the Eremitani in Padua. Its painted decoration was commissioned in 1448 to four art-
ists (Antonio Vivarini and Giovanni d’Alemagna, Nicolò Pizolo and Andrea Mantegna), two of them being 
asked to follow specific models that dated back to the Trecento.
Taking into account the documents and setting them in the backdrop of Quattrocento Padua, the author 
investigates the meaning of such a reception, arguing that it should be interpreted in the sense of the per-
sistance of qualities that were still perceived to be valid rather than as a mere revival of an older style. 
 

Trecento Receptions in Early 
Renaissance Paduan Art. 
The Ovetari Chapel and its Models.
Revival or Persistence?

Introduction

The theme of the volume and my essay require some introductory considera-

tions that can help to contextualize the issue of reception and to clarify the meth-

od I have adopted. In fact, we are dealing with historical categories (Trecento, 
Early Renaissance) that were created subsequently, and whose boundaries, both 

in respect to chronology and meaning, are hardly precise in their de" nition. The 

e# ectiveness of these categories is based on the veri" able existence of a de" -

nite distinction, or an evident gap between them. However, in the last few years 

scholars have tended to ascribe diminishing reliability to the existence of such 

a disparity. According to Jacques Le Go# , for instance, «when one confronts the 

deeper layers of history, continuities become apparent that make it impossible to 

arrive at a periodization»1. 

Le Go# ’s idea provides a useful starting point for an interpretation of the fres-

coes of the Ovetari chapel in the church of the Eremitani in Padua. I will engage 

with the notion of continuity rather than caesura, and my interpretation of the 

term “reception” will be in the sense of persistence rather than revival. The frescoes 

were commissioned in 1448 from a team of four painters, and are considered to 

be amongst the " rst Renaissance works in the city. Yet they demonstrate an evi-

dent continuity with both the Trecento and many important paintings executed 

in that century. Such a continuity was explicitly pursued by the patrons, and also 

independently desired by the painters involved in the commission. Through an 
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examination of the documents related to the commission, and a new analysis of 

the paintings, I will discuss the particularities of this interesting case of reception 

against the backdrop of Quattrocento Padua, in order to understand its continu-

ity in a wider sense. 

The Ovetari Chapel

The history of the Ovetari chapel can be reconstructed using archival docu-

ments and ancient sources. It is " rst mentioned in August 1371, when dominus 

Antonio, son of the late Jacopino da Casale, seriously ill but still sound of mind, 

dictated his will, asking to be buried «ad monasterium sanctorum Jacobi et Phyli-

pi», in an unspeci" ed location. He also required that the friars «" eri debere unam 

capellam [ad] honorem laudem et gloriam sancti Jacobi et sancti Christophori». 

The friars were asked to celebrate a daily mass on the altar placed inside that 

chapel2. Antonio’s requests failed to be carried out. Unfortunately, there is no doc-

umentary evidence that can provide information as to why this happened. What 

we do know is that the Ovetari family soon replaced the Da Casale for this project: 

on 11 November 1372 a testament was compiled «in loco fratrum Heremitarum 

in capella sanctorum Jacobi et Christophori olim nobilis viri Alberti Bono de 

Ovetariis de Cittadella»3, attesting, on the one hand, that the chapel had already 

been built, and on the other, that it already belonged to the Ovetari. Alberto Bono 

Ovetari’s jurisdiction over the chapel is further con" rmed by an inventory of the 

furnishings of the Eremitani church written at the end of the fourteenth century. 

This records «Item in altari capelle Alberti Boni unum palium de tela depicta cum 

armis illorum de Ovectariis»4. Alberto died sometime between the end of 1371 

and the beginning of 1372, and was buried inside the chapel5. 

The Ovetari were a prominent family in Padua. Natives of Cittadella, they 

moved to Padua in 1358, and bought a palace in the Contrada of San Fermo6. They 

soon bonded with the Carraresi. Both Alberto Bono and Biagio were familiares of 

Francesco il Vecchio, and they also were on good terms with many members of 

the cultural and political élite in Padua7. The family’s prestige increased further 

in the following century, thanks to relationships established with the local aris-

tocracy, as well as prestigious public o%  ces and the acquisition of property. The 

family’s ascent to success ended unexpectedly in 1447-1448, when Antonio di 

Biagio died without any male heirs, causing the extinction of his dynasty. The fres-

coed decoration of the family’s funerary chapel, completed thanks to Antonio’s 

rich endowment, appears to be the last and most blatant demonstration of their 
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prestige and prominence in public life8. 

The business of the decoration of the chapel was entirely managed by the ex-

ecutors of Antonio’s will. In reality, Antonio had only speci" ed in his will the sub-

ject matter of the frescoes, which were to depict episodes of the lives of Saints 

James and Christopher, and that the chapel was to be closed with an iron grating9. 

Soon after his death, the executors, Imperatrice Forzaté (his widow), Francesco 

Capodilista and Francesco da San Lazzaro, began the work. On 16 May 1448 they 

met in the prestigious location of the Palazzo della Ragione in Padua, inside the 

O$  cium Vulpis, summoning four painters who were to be employed to decorate 

Antonio’s private chapel10. The contract, compiled in the presence of four witness-

es, is extremely detailed. It establishes the division of labour between the painters 

involved in the project, assigning to the Venetians, Antonio Vivarini and Giovanni 

d’Alemagna, the task of painting the right wall, the vault, and the intrados of the 

chapel, and leaving the rest of the surface to Nicolò Pizolo and Andrea Mantegna. 

It also speci" es the models which the painters were required to emulate. In par-

ticular, Antonio Vivarini and Giovanni d’Alemagna are asked to use two di# erent 

qualities of blue pigment «secundum quod factum fuit in capella battisterii civi-

tatis Padue»11. Following the example of Giusto de’ Menabuoi in the Baptistery of 

Padua (1375-1378), the painters were to use lapis lazuli for the clothing and azur-

ite for the sky, to be " lled with stars12. The intrados of the entrance to the chapel 

were to be painted with «pluribus " guris ad instar capelle marioris», that is to say 

with many " gures of saints, using the work of Guariento in the main chapel of that 

same church as a model (c.1365)13.

Trecento Receptions: Revival or Persistence?

What meaning should we therefore ascribe to such speci" c references to 

Trecento models? Is it an example of intentional revival or does it simply indicate 

the persistence of qualities that were still perceived to be valid? Several studies 

devoted to patronage and the relationship established between patrons and 

artists have clari" ed, on the basis of archival documents, what kind of processes 

regulated the management of commissions14. Of relevant importance is the fact 

that during the Quattrocento the documents demonstrate a peak of requests for 

artworks to be done modo et forma, following a precisely indicated model. Ac-

cording to Michelle O’Malley, more than thirty percent of surviving contracts from 

the " fteenth century make speci" c reference to a prototype that was to be copied 

more or less accurately15. 
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Far from corresponding to a «loss of aura experienced by the production of 

art in an age of mechanical reproduction»16 that some critics tend to attribute to 

works produced on the basis of prior models, the copy is concerned with di# erent 

kinds of intentions: the aesthetic taste of the patron and his/her ideals or incli-

nations; the social and devotional prestige of the model; the authority ascribed 

(for a variety of reasons) to the precedent. The possible scenario can vary further 

depending on the level of accuracy of the copy. It might be fairly free17, restricted 

to formal aspects (compositional and iconographical)18, or limited to technical as-

pects19.

It is a signi" cant fact that this peak of modo et forma requests in contracts in-

creased during the Quattrocento, during the period of humanism, and that it took 

place alongside a series of considerations on art that involved both artists as well 

as intellectuals from di# erent backgrounds. In the context of humanist dialogues 

and arguments, authors discussed and questioned the values of artworks and art-

ists, as well as the origins of artistic practice20. While Cennino Cennini, writing at 

the end of the Trecento, connected the trade of the artist to the artisanal practice 

of the workshop21, Leon Battista Alberti and Piero della Francesca insisted more 

on the intellectual and mathematical origins of art22. They shared these assump-

tions with Michele Savonarola, who understood the status of the artist as com-

parable to that of the Paduan intellectual élite due to the rationality of their art. 

Michele Savonarola’s Libellus De magni" cis ornamentis regie civitatis Padue, 

written in Ferrara between 1445 and 144723, provides enlightening words on the 

Paduan school of painting, critical to my own argument. In his treatise, Michele, 

who was a medical doctor and a humanist, gave ample attention to the painters 

who worked in Padua. He admired and praised in particular their pro" ciency in 

using the rules of scienti" c perspective based on mathematics. The painters who 

received his attention, however, were those of the previous century. Not only Gio-

tto, who he recognised as the forefather of the Paduan school of painting (a view 

widely shared by Quattrocento Paduan humanists, such as Sicco Polenton24), but 

also Guariento and Giusto de’ Menabuoi, as well as Altichiero and Jacopo Avanzi. 

They were the mechanicos gloriosos whose artworks in Padua were of such " ne 

quality that they made that city a schola pictorum25. Even during the Quattrocen-

to, these achievements attracted multitudes of painters or aspiring painters, who 

hoped to learn to «pingere in recenti»26. Thus, in the " fteenth century artworks 

produced in the Trecento were thought to represent the most modern way of 

painting, and young painters were to look to them to learn the secrets of their 

profession. 

That Savonarola’s statement should not be interpreted as a prosaic expression 
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of patriotism is widely acknowledged by scholars. Writing in 1970, Sergio Bettini 

hoped that an innovative and radical critical approach would re-evaluate Paduan 

Trecento painting, identifying in it the origins of the Renaissance (as opposed to 

external in* uences), best personi" ed in Padua by the work of Andrea Mantegna27. 

Lionello Puppi had similar thoughts when he invited scholars to prioritise the rich 

local tradition rather than relying on the topos of Tuscan in* uence when discuss-

ing the transformation from Medieval to Renaissance in the " gurative culture of 

the Veneto28. This approach was supported by Roberto Longhi, who championed 

the local context for the sources of Venetian Renaissance art, in contrast to Gi-

useppe Fiocco, who followed the more traditional Tuscan trail29. More recently, 

scholars have clari" ed this hypothesis. In particular, Keith Christiansen observes 

the importance of Altichiero in the development of Gentile da Fabriano’s style30, 

while Eliot Wooldridge Rowlands demonstrates the profound in* uence of Trecen-

to Paduan painting on the work of Filippo Lippi after his Paduan sojourn (1433-

1434)31. That these artists were aware of the high quality of Trecento Paduan 

painting is con" rmed by Giorgio Vasari. In Carpaccio’s Vita he mentions the high 

regard in which Mantegna held Altichiero’s frescoes in the Reggia Scaligera in Ve-

rona, an admiration shared and expressed by Donatello32. 

Trecento Receptions in the Ovetari frescoes

The decoration of the Ovetari chapel can therefore be situated against a specif-

ic background of historical circumstances, one in which artworks executed in the 

previous century enjoyed prestige and meaning for contemporary production. 

It may have been the case that only the ‘foreign’ painters, Antonio Vivarini and 

Giovanni d’Alemagna, were given precise instructions on the models they ought 

to copy33. Nicolò Pizolo and Andrea Mantegna were both trained in Padua under 

Francesco Squarcione, who taught his pupils by making them copy local models, 

and thus they would have been su%  ciently aware of the older tradition34. By look-

ing at the frescoes visible in photographs taken before World War II, we can see 

that the Paduans, Pizolo and Mantegna, adopted inventions that dated back to 

the Trecento, although they both re-elaborated them with Renaissance sensitiv-

ity. The frescoes painted by them in the apse, with God the Father in the central rib 

vault * anked by Saints, (" g. 1) and the Doctors of the Church in roundels painted 

by Pizolo alone, remind us of Guariento’s art, as evidenced in the main chapel of 

the same church35. Indeed, Guariento had already used the architectural con" gu-

ration and elements of the main chapel to subdivide into groups the protagonists 
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of the Last Judgement (" g. 2), placing at the centre the Judging Christ * anked by 

the Apostles shown in four groups of three. Pizolo’s Doctors of the Church (" g. 3) 

recall Guariento’s own Doctors of the Church (" g. 4) in the vault of the main chapel, 

where they were portrayed at their desks, deep in thought and surrounded by 

books and writing tools. The setting is similar in the two works, as is the idea of 

showing the studiolo as if it were seen through an oculus, or a similar round open-

ing. In Guariento’s case it is surrounded by a multi-coloured iris, in Pizolo’s by a 

perspectival frame. Equally, the Evangelists with their attributes (" g. 5) painted by 

Antonio Vivarini and Giovanni d’Alemagna in the vault of the chapel are shown 

in a great variety of poses that again recall Guariento’s Doctors of the Church. Also 

the ornamental system used by the two Venetian painters to decorate the ribs of 

the vault, full of lush vegetal coils, reminds us of the * eshy leaves that Guariento 

painted in the main chapel of the church (" gs. 6-7). 

We do not know the precise colours used by the Vivarini and d’Alemagna (all 

the photos are in black and white) in order to verify whether there was indeed any 

similarity with the model they were asked to copy, namely Giusto de’ Menabuoi’s 

frescoes in the Baptistery. The saints of the intrados of the arch, commissioned 

from the Venetians to imitate those painted by Guariento in the main chapel, 

were never undertaken, perhaps because of Giovanni d’Alemagna’s death and the 

consequent desertion of the work by his partner Antonio36. However, this require-

ment was promptly met by Nicolò Pizolo and Andrea Mantegna, who looked to 

Guariento for the creation of the frame that surrounds the Seraphs and Cherubs 

(portrayed in half-length) in the transverse arch of the chapel (" g. 8). This demon-

strates a strict similarity that scholars have so far failed to notice. The angels are 

painted inside trimmed perspectival frames composed of an external band that 

runs along the outline of the intrados and a sequence of medallions inside, where 

the angels are shown. A frame precisely like this had previously been used by 

Guariento, not in the main chapel of the church, where they are polylobed, but in 

the chapel of St. Anthony Abbot, the second chapel on the right side of the nave 

(" g. 9)37. By comparing these two works (" gs. 10-11) we can easily notice the simi-

larities between them that presuppose a careful and accurate study of the model. 

This model is also copied in the * oral decoration placed between the medallions. 

But this imitation is not restricted to formal characteristics. It is also extended to 

more subtle values that have to do with the ambiguity that characterizes every 

frame painted by Guariento, frames alternatively conceived to be either external 

from the pictorial space or an integral part of the spatial " ction38. Such an assump-

tion becomes clear when one looks at the Saints painted in the intrados of the 

chapel of St. Anthony Abbot. Here some details, such as the cu#  of the clothing
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worn by Mary Magdalen for example, appears to be superimposed on the frame, 

thus absorbing it into the " ctive space of the painting. Something similar hap-

pens in the frescoes of the main chapel, and in particular in the Scenes of the Pas-
sion painted on the dado, where the branch in the Flagellation, or the Cross in 

the Road to the Calvary are superimposed on the frame. It is precisely these per-

spectival devices, together with many others (that fall outside of the scope of this 

article) that attracted Michele Savonarola’s attention when he praised Guariento’s 

works so highly. 

It can be argued that the admiration of Savonarola was shared by Nicolò Pizolo 

and Andrea Mantegna. They followed Guariento’s example when they alterna-

tively asserted and rejected the boundary value of the frame. It became part of 

pictorial " ction when the Cherubs’ wings or the * ames of the torches were super-

imposed. This is something that deserves to be taken into particular considera-

tion, especially since Andrea Mantegna is a painter who is usually praised for his 

modernity in connection to antiquity, Donatello and naturalism. Joseph Manca, 

for instance, in the " rst chapter of his 2006 book, still proposed that «These two 

focal points of Renaissance culture – a fascination with the real world […] and 

a powerful attraction to classical art and civilisation – formed the central focal 

points of Andrea Mantegna’s art»39. On the contrary, looking at the frescoes Man-

tegna painted at the beginning of his career in the Ovetari chapel, it is clear that 

many di# erent sources and models, including works from the previous century, 

contributed to the creation of his signature style.

This brings our attention back to the words of Erwin Panofsky, who saw in works 

like these the existence of «intuitively perceptive artists [who] began to recognize 

the basis of their own activities in the achievement of the early Trecento, and […] 

approached the works of this period with a speci" cally “artistic” interest»40. With 

this in mind, we should also consider that Mantegna knew Michele Savonarola, 

and might have been in* uenced by his thoughts on the Paduan school of paint-

ing and on the importance of painters such as Guariento and Giusto de’ Mena-

buoi. Indeed, by 1448 Mantegna rented a house in the contrada of Santa Lucia, 

whose owner was Michele Savonarola himself41. 

The phenomenon of Trecento reception in the Ovetari chapel was thus char-

acterized by a sense of continuity, of a persistence of speci" c values of form and 

style. It was stimulated by the speci" c requests of the patrons, but also by the sen-

sitivity of the artists involved in the commissions, who independently re* ected 

upon paintings executed during the previous century. While it is di%  cult to exam-

ine the mechanisms that informed the painters’ personal choices, it is possible to 

confront the role played by the executors of Antonio Ovetari’s last will, since they 
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directed the decorative programme in the chapel and identi" ed speci" c models 

that the painters should imitate. After all, Antonio Ovetari gave them full auton-

omy in his will, when he disposed that «suis comissariis […] dedit et contribuit 

licenciam autoritatem et plenissima potestatem faciendi exequendi disponendi 

vendendi et executione mandandi dictam eius voluntatem in omnibus et per om-

nia»42. I shall now take the line of enquiry in this speci" c direction. 

Francesco Capodilista, in particular, may have played a crucial role in the choice 

of models for the chapel as he appears to have been the dominant protagonist in 

the execution of the will43. Born in Padua in 1405, he was not only a jurist, politician 

and diplomat, but also a poet. The important tasks he had been assigned in these 

roles made him the ideal candidate to supervise such an important work as the 

Ovetari chapel. His debut in politics dates to 7 March 1430, when he was appoint-

ed as judge and gastaldo of the guild of Torricelle. During the following twenty 

years he was charged with important ecclesiastical roles in the main churches of 

the city: he was assigned ad ecclesiam heremitanorum on 7 April 1432 and ad utilia 
et ad ecclesias several times starting from 1436. In 1443 he was appointed as prov-
visor ecclesiarum, then provvisor arce Sancti Antonii in 1444, and " nally o$  cialis of 

the Arca del Santo in 1450, at the Franciscan church of St. Anthony44. Thus, we can 

safely assume that he played an integral role in the administrative system of the 

most important churches in Padua, including the Eremitani. His impressive cur-

riculum would have surely in* uenced Antonio Ovetari when choosing him as an 

executor of his will, with a considerable space left for his own personal initiatives, 

as the documents seem to suggest. 

The likely leading role played by Francesco Capodilista in the commission is 

also supported by the choice of artists. He may have personally known Giovanni 

d’Alemagna and Antonio Vivarini, since in 1447 they worked for his brother-in-

law, Checco Lion, painting the Nativity Altarpiece for the Church of San Francesco 

Grande in Padua45. Similarily, his involvement with another artist, not mentioned 

in the commission document but noted in later documents, indicates Capodil-

ista’s role in artistic decision making: «maistro Zovany da Pisa», Giovanni da Pisa, 

who received a payment on 8 July 1449 «per parte dela pala lui fa», i.e. for having 

executed a part of the terracotta altarpiece of the Ovetari chapel46. Giovanni is 

mentioned in a number of documents concerning the Arca del Santo, where he is 

listed among Donatello’s pupils who worked with him on the Santo altarpiece47, 

in the same years when Capodilista was the superintendent of the Arca. 

Francesco Capodilista may have been also aquainted with Michele Savonarola 

and his writings, a circumstance that may explain their mutual high regard of 

Trecento Paduan painting. Generally speaking, Francesco and Michele belonged 
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to the same cultural milieu, engaged in frequent exchanges concerning matters 

of taste and judgment. There were also familial and social networks. Francesco Ca-

podilista was a close friend of Nicolò Savonarola, one of Michele’s brothers48. They 

conducted business together, including the requisition of goods con" scated 

from Giacomo Scrovegni, amongst which included the family chapel49. Ludovico 

Savonarola, another brother of Michele, was an Augustinian friar who held impor-

tant positions at the convent of the Eremitani. The convent was equipped with a 

rich library that Michele knew very well and described in details in his Libellus50. 

Considering the precise description of the placement of books and of the general 

arrangement of the library, scholars have suggested that Michele regularly visited 

that locus gloriosus51, and this would have been precisely when Francesco Capo-

dilista was the provvisor eccleasiae heremitanorum. Michele Savonarola was also 

a close friend of Ludovico Calza, one of Francesco Capodilista’s brothers-in-law52. 

Antonio Cermisone, who in 1439 was one of the superintendents of the Carmine 

convent, was also a friend to Michele. Known as Fra Antonio di Sant’Arcangelo, he 

was the private chaplain of Erasmo da Narni, better known as Gattamelata, and 

he was constantly informed on Donatello’s monument53. The commission of the 

Ovetari chapel took place when Francesco was the superintendent of the Arca del 

Santo, suggesting that the same people moved in similar circles in this period and 

would have very likely known each other. 

Although this historical context does not o# er secure evidence of the various 

individuals meeting, it does demonstrate that there were at least frequent op-

portunities where this might have happened. After all, Francesco Capodilista had 

excellent reasons to indicate the Trecento models he wanted to the painters in-

volved in the decoration of the Ovetari chapel. Aside from the continuity of local 

pictorial tradition, he might also have thought that the reference to the Baptis-

tery could have functioned as a visual reminder of the most prestigious funerary 

chapel in Padua, the burial place of the Signori Francesco il Vecchio da Carrara and 

his wife Fina Buzzacarini54. Furthermore, the similarities with the main chapel of 

the Eremitani would have established an immediate visual connection, demon-

strating that the Ovetari chapel was the second most important location in the 

church. After all, a connection with the main chapel was already pursued when 

the Ovetary one was built. The architecture of the chapel was indeed modelled 

on the structure of the apse and likewise there is a mirroring in its dedication to 

Saints Christopher and James the Less with that of Saints Philip and James the 

Great. 

The Augustinian Hermits, to whom the church belonged, may have also played 

an active role in the decision of which models were to be imitated, with speci" c 
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reference to paintings that already existed in their church. In particular, they 

might have appreciated the " gurative parallel between the main chapel and the 

Ovetari one, especially in respect to their upper parts, the intrados and rib vaults, 

the only sections that could also be seen by the laity who were enclosed by the 

Ecclesia Laicorum and who would have seen the apse only partially, due to the 

presence of the rood screen55. 

These similarities might have also worked to create a decorative coherence in 

the church interior, an aspect that the friars might have perceived as particularly 

important. Indeed, this could well be set in the context of the " gurative strat-

egies of the Augustinians, who were particularly keen on using the visual arts 

as promotional and propagandistic devices56. This was notably relevant in a city 

such as Padua, where the competition between the mendicant orders was par-

ticularly strong. The Franciscans and the Dominicans were particularly active in 

Paduan civic life, and the interior decoration of their churches became increas-

ingly lavish between the fourteenth and the " fteenth century, attracting sup-

porters and devotees57. Yet the Augustinian Hermits could not be slaves to their 

patrons and of course needed to defend the decorum of their church interiors. 

With this in mind, the friars might have suggested in the Trecento the identities 

of the saints to whom the Ovetari chapel was to be dedicated and later, in the 

15th century,  which episodes were to be painted inside the chapel and how, in 

order to promote speci" c aspects of the lives of the saints that were perceived as 

the most important ones in respect to the Augustinian piety. Indeed, considering 

the dedications and decorations of the other chapels in the church, we can note 

a remarkable desire to celebrate the most important saints of the order, to whom 

a number of fresco cycles were dedicated58. Christopher and James the Less, the 

titular saints of the Ovetari chapel, with their strong connection to Christ, could 

not but enhance this, making the church even more appealing for supporters and 

devotees, and improving its sacred character. 

In conclusion, the Trecento reception that can be observed in the frescoes of 

the Ovetari chapel constitute a composite cultural phenomenon. Far from corre-

sponding merely to the passive re-use of previous model as a revival, this recep-

tion evidences a deep consciousness of the quality of the local pictorial tradition. 

One that persisted and continued well into the Early Renaissance and formed the 

basis upon which the later Renaissance was generated. Such a continuity was not 

limited to art and painting. On the contrary, it was part of a wider cultural move-

ment that extended to literature and history, and had a strong civic value. 

The quest for an established civic tradition was an important phenomenon that 

was also desired by the " rst Paduan humanists. In 1274 Lovato Lovati declared 
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that remains found during excavations carried out in the city centre belonged to 

the Trojan Antenore, the legendary founder of Padua, and commissioned a funer-

ary monument where the body was to be placed and displayed to the public, as a 

symbol of the prestigious origins of the city59. At the same time, other humanists 

re-discovered and studied local Roman writers, especially Tito Livio, celebrated 

as one of the cultural founders of the city. His historical treatises were important 

sources for local volgarizzamenti, and were used by authors such as Francesco 

Petrarca and Lombardo della Seta60. Some years later, Michele Savonarola traced 

back to the Trecento the origins of the Paduan school of painting, identifying a 

number of painters as the founders of that important schola pictorum. In this way, 

the cultural history of the city was thus completed.

I am grateful to Joanne W. Aderson for having edited and corrected my English, and for all the useful 
suggestions she provided me with.

1 The translation provided here is my own. The original sentence reads: «non appena si 
scende agli strati profondi della storia, quel che si vede sono delle continuità [che rendo-
no] impossibile arrivare a una periodizzazione» (J. Le Go# , Il meraviglioso e il quotidiano 
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Appendix
 

Archivio di Stato di Padova, U%  ci giudiziari, Volpe, vol. 36, fasc. 2, fol. 42.

Published in: Lazzarini 1908, pp. 191-194, doc. XCVI; Shaw 1994, pp. 207, doc. 7. 

1448, die jovis XVI mensis maii, ad o%  cium Vulpis.

Conventio.

Ibique excellentissimus utriusque juris doctor dominus Franciscus de Capitibusli-

ste nomine spectabilis militis et excellentissimi utriusque iuris doctoris domini Jo-

hannis Francisci eius patris, pro quo promisit de rato et rati habitatione et facere 

et curare cum e# ectu et cetera, et egregius vir ser Franciscus de Sancto Lazaro 

quondam magistri Petri de Sancto Lazaro infrascripto nomine ac vice et nomine 

spectabilis et generose domine Imperatricis relicte quondam domini Antonii de 

Ovetariiis ac spectabilium virorum dominorum Francisci et Antonii fratrum For-

zatè, pro quibus similiter dictus ser Franciscus promisit de rato ecc., omnes co-

missarii et comissarie nomine prefati quondam domini Antonii de Ovetariis, qui 

omnes sunt maior pars comissariorum dicti domini Antonii et habere dicunt po-

testatem ad infrascripta omnia facienda ut apparere dicitur in testamento prefati 

domini Antonii scriptum manu prudentis viri ser Comitis de Vallibus notarii, con-

venerunt cum infrascriptis pictoribus conducere operas eorum ad pingendum 

et ornandum capellam prefati quondam domini Antonii de Ovetariis positam in 

ecclesia fratrum Heremitarum Padue pro pretio ducatorum septigentorum auri 

solvendorum cum modis et conditionibus infrascriptis ac dividendo dictam ca-

pellam inter ipsos pictores modo et ordine infrascripto: 

Primo magister Johannes de Alemanea pictor quondam Johannis et magister An-

tonius de Moriano quondam Michaelis similiter pictor promisserunt solemniter 

pingere et ornare omnibus suis sumptibus et expensis tam de colloribus quam 

auro, armaturis et generaliter omnibus ad dictum ornatum et picturam pertinen-

tibus dimidiam partem dicte capelle, in qua dimidia computetur faties muri in-

grediendo dictam capellam a manu dextra, que faties est versus plateam Heremi-

tarum a latere versus sero. Item computetur croxaria magna dicte capelle, quam 

teneatur pingere optimo azuro thehotonico cum quatuor evangelistis in summi-

tate dicte croxarie, ornando solemniter botacios dicte croxarie, qui sint de lapide 

vivo et alia fatiendo pro ornatu et pictura dicte croxarie. Item in eadem parte,
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de quo supra, intelligatur esse pars capella posita a latere versus capella sancti … 

[left blank], que pars est super ingressum et pata dicte capelle, in qua parte supra-

scripti pictores promisserunt pingere unam solemnem istoriam passionis domini 

nostri Jesu Christi ac etiam promisserunt ornare dictum arcum, per quem ingredi-

tur dicta capella pluribus " guris ad instar capelle maioris. Ac etiam a latere extra 

dictam capellam versus capella illi contiguam sancti … [left blank] promisserunt 

facere unum frixum honorabilem ad arbitrium boni viri. Que suprascripta omnia 

dictus magistri Johannes et Antonius promisserunt pingere et ornare cum modis 

et capitulis infrascriptis et infra tempus de quo infra:

Primo quod croxaria dicte capelle pingatur optimo azuro thehotonico cum stellis 

aureis et frixis super botatiis ipsius croxarie, ita quod comuni extimatione et arbi-

trio boni viri intelligatur bene et diligenter picta et ornata. 

Item quod in instoriis et " guris quibuscunque, in quibus continget sanctos aut 

alias imagines vestiri de lazuro, dicti magistri ponant azurum ultarmarinum op-

timum et non thehotonicum, secundum quod factum fuit in capella batisterii 

civitatis Padue, exceptis campis dicte capelle, qui debeant pingi de azuro theho-

tonico. 

Item quod dicta capella pingatur bonis et laudatis coloribus cuiuscunque speciey, 

ita quod nullus color in dicto opere ponatur, qui non sit bonus et ydoneus ad dic-

tum opus ad arbitrium boni viri, ut supra. 

Item quod dicta capella seu pars dicte capelle pingatur ad friscum et non ad 

oleum. 

Item quod dictum totutm opus detur integrum et perfectum per totum mensem 

decembris de 1450. 

Ita tamen quod dicti comissarii teneantur dare suprascriptis magistris capellam 

smaltatam ad grezum et non alio modo, cum fenestris perfectis de muro et ferris 

tam factis quam " endis, ac eciam suis sumptibus teneantur dicti comissarii facere 

dividi dictum capellam cum una tramezaria de assidibus per medium ipsius ca-

pelle solum, a parte autem anteriori teneantur suprascripti magistri facere claudi 

dictam capellam et reliquas armaturas et pontes facere suis sumptibus, pro qui-

bus fatiendis nichil habeant a dictis comissariis ultra precium ducatorum trecen-

torum quinquaginta, de quo supra. 

Item quod plus et ante omnia dicti domini comissarii, antequam opus incipiatur, 

debeant solvere et numerare ex precio ducatorum trecentorum quinquaginta, 

de quo supra, dictis magistris Johanni et Antonio ducatos quinquaginta auri pro 
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ponendo se in ordine de necessariis pro dicto opere incipiendo. Reliqui autem 

ducati trecenti, qui restabunt, debeant solvi in sex paghis, secundum quod dicti 

magistri opus ipsum per" cient, et consequentur dividatur solutio pro rata operis 

perfecti seu per" ciendi. 

Promitentes " rma et rata habere in pena duc. XXV auri ecc., pro quibus omnibus 

ecc.

Testes: dominus Petrus de Zabarelis, dominus Frugerius de Lanzarotis, dominus 

Alvarotus de Alvarotis, dominus Jacobus de Flumine doctores egregii. 

[In margin] 1448, die lune 15 mensis julii, ad Vulpem.

Ibique Antonius pictor suo nomine et pro nomine Johannis de Alemanea eius co-

gnato, pro quibus promisit de rato ecc., dixit habuisse pro parte laborerii ducatos 

quinquaginta in ducatis et monetis ibi hostenssis, de quibus clamavit sibi soluto 

et fecit " nem quam promisit a ser Francisco de Sancto Lazaro ibi presente nomine 

comissarie et comissariorum dictorum. 

Eisdem millesimo, indicione, die, loco et testibus. 

Pro alia vero dimidia dicte capelle pingenda, idest pro toto, eo quod superest pin-

gendum ultra dimidiam, de qua supra, conduxerunt suprascripti comissarii ope-

ras magistri Nicolai, " lli ser Petri de Villa Ganzerla, ac etiam magistri Andree picto-

ris, " lii Blaxii, amborum civium Padue, pro quo magister Andrea absente magister 

Thomas sartor eius frater promisit de rato quod qui rati" cabit et laudabit omnia 

in presenti instrumento contenta cum obligatione bonorum suorum, et hec pro 

pretio ducatorum trecentorum quinquaginta cum modis, capitulis, coloribus, so-

lutionibus, tempore ad per" tiendum et omnibus generaliter in suprascripto in-

strumentis contento referendo singula singulis. 

Ac etiam promisserunt predicti pictores facere unam pallam seu anconam super 

altari de medio relievo sub forma coram me notario et testibus infrascriptis ho-

stensa et per ambas partes aprobata, a cuius forme seu picture tergo ego notarius 

me subscripsi. 
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Fig. 1: A. MANTEGNA, N. PIZOLO, God the Father < anked by Saints (detail with God the Father). 

Padua, Eremitani Church, Ovetari chapel

Fig. 2: GUARIENTO, Last Judgement (detail with God the Father). Padua, Eremitani Church, 

Main chapel
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Fig. 3: N. PIZOLO, Doctors of the Church (detail with St. Gregory and St. Augustin). Padua, 

Eremitani Church, Ovetari chapel

Fig. 4: GUARIENTO, Doctor of the Church (detail with St. Augustin). Padua, Eremitani 

Church, Main chapel

Fig. 5: A. VIVARINI, G. D'ALEMAGNA, Evangelist (detail with St. Luke), Padua, Eremitani 

Church, Ovetari chapel
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Fig. 6: A. VIVARINI, G. D'ALEMAGNA, Central vault (detail with an angel and the 

decoration of the ribs). Padua, Eremitani Church, Ovetari chapel

Fig. 7:  GUARIENTO, Central vault (detail with the decoration of the ribs). Padua, 

Eremitani Church, Main chapel
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IV

Fig. 8: A. MANTEGNA, N. PIZOLO, Seraphs and Cherubs. Padua, Eremitani Church, Ovetari chapel

Fig. 9: GUARIENTO, Saints. Padua, Eremitani Church, Chapel of St. Anthony Abbot
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Fig. 10: A. MANTEGNA, N. PIZOLO, Seraphs and Cherubs (detail). Padua, Eremitani Church, Ovetari 

chapel

Fig. 11: GUARIENTO, Saints (detail with St. Ursula). Padua, Eremitani Church, Chapel of St. 

Anthony Abbot


